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spread function, although the latter gave slightly better agree- 
ment for the 300 K data. 

The Becker-Coppens mixed-type models gave no signifi- 
cant overall improvement over the type I models and, 
although the extinction parameters were less well deter- 
mined, gave values for which r ~ 2g indicating again the 
preference for a type I model. Inclusion of primary extinction 
in the mixed-type model also gave no significant overall 
improvement. It is concluded, therefore, that the most 
appropriate model for these results in the Becker-Coppens 
formalism is a type I model with a Lorentzian mosaic-spread 
function. This model gives slightly better agreement than the 
Cooper-Rouse model, but significance tests on the weighted 
discrepancy index (Hamilton, 1965) indicated that this 
difference is only significant at the 25 % level. 

In order to compare our results with those obtained by 
Faber & Lander (1976) we tabulate in Table 1 values for the 
parameters derived for the Becker-Coppens type I Lorent- 
zian model (BCL) together with those derived by Faber & 
Lander (FL). There is clearly no significant difference 

Table 1. Parameter values derived for the Beeker-Coppens 
type I Lorentzian model (BCL) and those derived by Faber 

& Lander (F L) 

T= 300 K T = 8 0 K  T = 4 . 2 K  
2 = 1.05 A A, = 0-992 A 2 = 0.992 A 

g BCL 909 (70) 1076 (44) 1087 (41) 
FL 936 (73) 1110 (46) 1155 (43) 

B U (A 2) BCL 0.27 (3) 0.11 (1) 0.07 (1) 
FL 0.25 (2) 0.10 (1) 0.07 (1) 

B o (A2)BCL 0.42 (3) 0.25 (1) 0.21 (1) 
FL 0.41 (2) 0.24 (1) 0.22 (1) 

Table 2. Results obtained from the final analysis 

T= 300 K T= 80 K T= 4.2 K 
2 = 1.05 A 2 = 0.992 A 2 = 0.992 A 

bu/b o 1.443 (3) 1.448 (7) 1.450 (2) 
g 806 (38) 1022 (17) 1072 (18) 
B U (A 2) 0.24 (2) 0.09 (I) 0.06 (1) 
B o (A 2) 0.44 (1) 0.27 (1) 0.25 (1) 
R (%) 1.49 0.64 0.42 

between the parameters derived from these two analyses 
indicating that, at the level of extinction involved (Ym~, ~ 
0"6), the unmodified Zachariasen model is also adequate, as 
would be expected for a type I crystal. 

Re-analysis of earlier measurements on a single crystal of 
UO 2 (Rouse, Willis & Pryor, 1968) gave a value ofbu/b o = 
1.43, rather than 1.47, which was used by Faber & Lander 
(1976), and this lower value was used in the wavelength- 
dependence study (Sakata, Cooper, Rouse & Willis, 1978), 
together with a fixed value of B U = 0.28 A 2. Analysis of the 
Faber & Lander 300 K data with these values of bu/b o and 
B U gave B o = 0.52 (1) A 2, in good agreement with the earlier 
value of B o = 0.55 (2) A 2, but with a worse overall fit to the 
data. A further analysis was therefore carried out with the 
Becker-Coppens type I Lorentzian model and bv/b o refined, 
the results of which are given in Table 2. These give a 
weighted mean value of bulb o = 1.448 (2). Correlation 
between the other parameters was considerably less in this 
analysis than in that with bulb o = 1.47 and the parameters 
were therefore determined more accurately. The weighted 
discrepancy factors are also significantly less and it is 
concluded therefore that this represents the best model for 
these data. 

Further details of this analysis are available elsewhere 
(Cooper & Sakata, 1978). 

We are grateful to Drs J. Faber and G. H. Lander for 
details of their experimental results, for their permission to 
analyse them further and for their comments. 
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Copying Fees and Copyright Law 

In response to the rapid increase in the extent of photo- 
copying during the past two decades, copyright laws in 
several countries have been, or are being, revised to clarify 
the conditions of 'fair-use' copying (see the statement on the 
inside front cover of this journal). The property rights of 
copyright owners have at the same time been reaffirmed: 
these rights include authorization for reproducing the article, 
apart from 'fair use', and for setting photocopying fees. 

Permission for libraries and other organizations to copy 
articles, and a simple mechanism by which payments for 
photocopying in excess of 'fair use' are distributed to the 
publishers, may both be arranged through a central non- 
profit agency such as has already been established in one 
country. It is expected that other countries will set up 
agencies similar to the Copyright Clearance Center at 310 
Madison Avenue, New York 10017, USA. 

The fee for copying an article appearing in Acta Crystallo- 
graphica or the Journal of Applied Crystallography, when 
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such a fee is required, will be found from January 1979 in a 
coded number given at the foot of the first page of  the article 
(or at the foot of  the article if it starts and finishes on the 
same page), similar in appearance to the following example: 

0567-7394/79/010001-09501.00 
© 1979 International Union  of Crystal lography 

This Copyright Clearance Center (CCC)  number unam- 
biguously identifies each article. The first eight digits are the 
International Standard Serial Number  (ISSN), the next two 
are the last digits of the year of issue, the following two give 
the part number for that year, the next four digits are the 
beginning page number and the final two give the number of 
pages the user must photocopy in order to capture the 
complete article. The amount  following the dollar sign is 
the copying fee for any portion or all of the article. The year 
of copyright and the name of  the copyright owner complete 
the CCC number. Monthly reports are made by libraries 
and others to the C C C  of any photocopying that requires 
payment  of copying fees. The report includes the number of 
times an article is copied, with its CCC number, and a listing 
of  all articles copied. After collection by the CCC,  each 
journal publisher receives these copying fees less $0.25 per 
article, which is retained by the CCC to pay for cost of 
operation. 

Income received from users' libraries or institutions may 
eventually contribute appreciably toward stabilizing the cost 
of journal  subscriptions. Computerized composition methods 
for our journals are also being explored as a means of re- 
ducing production costs. 

Acta Cryst. (1979). A35, 252 

Prices of Aeta Crystallographiea and  Journal of  
Applied Crystallography 

Following recent changes in exchange rates, the US dollar 
equivalents for the prices of the Union's  journals,  as given on 
pages 1047 and 1048 of Volume A34, are no longer correct. 
Revised dollar equivalents have been published in the 
December 1978 issues of Section B and the Journal of 
Applied Crystallography [Acta Cryst. (1978). B34, 3844-  
3845 and J. Appl. Cryst. (1978). 11, 718-719]. All subscrip- 
tion rates are fixed in Danish kroner; the dollar equivalent 
prices are given only for guidance and are subject to 
exchange-rate fluctuations and amended without notice. 

Acta Cryst. (1979). A35, 252 

Union Office, Change of Address 

The Union Office, incorporating the Union secretariat and 
the technical editing office, has now moved to 5 Abbey 
Square, Chester CH 1 2HU, England. All correspondence for 
the Executive Secretary and the Technical Editor should 
be sent to this address. The telephone number (Chester 
42878), the cable address (Unicrystal) and the telex address 
(667325 C O M C A B  G, attention Unicrystal) remain un- 
changed. 

Book Reviews 
Works intended for notice in th& column should be sent direct to the Book-Review Editor (J. H. Robertson, School of 

Chemistry, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, England). As far as practicable books will be reviewed in a country 
different from that of publication. 
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OCO6OH IIOMOIZIbtO ~Jllt q14TarotIIero ItBJIIttOTClt MHOrO- 
qHc~IeH-abIe CCBInK14 Ha JmTepaTypy H Monorpaqb14ri, 
KOTOpbIe JIa~oTca B KOHHe 6OJlbUIeHCTBa pa3~eJ~OB. 
KpoMe TOFO B KHHFe Haxo~t14TC~ cn14coK ynoTpe6naeMblX 
CHMBOnOB 14 n p n n o x e a ~ a .  

IO.  H.  C14pOTnH 14 M.  H.  IIIacgonbcKau coaexa~OT 
nnCTO qbopManbribt~ n o n x o n  reoieTp14aecKo~ Kp~CTan- 
J~orpaqb1414 c aHH3OTpOn14e~ paaa  qb14314qecg14x CBO~CTB 
rIa6nro~aeMb~X B Kp14cTannax 14 B aTOM CMblCJ~e ripogna- 
~bmarox nyTb MemOry gpncTaJ~norpaqbne~ 14 qb143ngo~. 

~]~JI~l BBe~IeH14rl B KpHcTaYInOqb14314Ky B pei2eH314pyeMo~ 
rn14re ~a~Tca n3no~eu14e reoMeTp14~ec~o~ ~p14cTa~- 
norpaqbrm n TeopnTnqecKaa no~roTos~a .  B14~eH 321eCb 
6 o n b m o ~  ~14~aKTHqecK14~ OnblT aBTOpOa. H3-3a rioc- 
TerteHHoro pa3B14T14~ MaTeMaTI4qeCKO~ 6a3bI q14TaTeJlb He 
Hy~2IaeTcn B crIet114a~ibHO~ no~lrOTOBKe. 

Haq14Ha~ c Koop2114HaTHbIX C14CTeM 14 FIX OpTOFOHaJlbHblX 
rtpeo6pa30BaH14~ 3HaKOMI,IMC~I C Bbl6OpOM KpHcTaJ~- 
siorpaqb14qecK14X ri rp14cTannoqb14314'tecx<14x oce~ Koop- 
~lririaT ~ KprlcTanJmX. OcHomaoe 80ri14CaH1414 aH143OT- 

pon14n qb14314qeCKHX CBOHCTB KpHcTaJIJIOB rIOHflTHe TeH30- 
poB, 14X C14MeTp1414 14 CBlt3b C KoopJI14HaTHbIM14 CHCTeMaMH 
gCHO npe~ICTaBYleHbI. OrlrtCaHb! TeH3Opb! I4 lqCeB/1OTeH3opbI 
BbICH/14X paHFOB H 14X aJ~re6pa. MaTeMaTrvaecKHe BblBO,/IbI 
14JIJlIOCTprlpy~oTCfl np14MepaMrI, ttrITaTeJab HaXO/lrtT Me- 
TO2J, bI noJ-iyqeHrlfl CrlMeTprtqecKHX TeH3OpOB 14 ~ora3a-  
TenbCTBO no~leMy 60nbmi, iHc-rso Ten3opo8 B qbrt3HKe 
C14MeTprt~teCK14. ABTOpbl pa3arlBaroT TO~e ~riqbqbepeH- 
tmaJlbHbl~ aHa.rlri3 TeH3OpOB rl BBO~aT npoaalaHyTble 
I'IOHItT141I TeH3OpHOFO 14CH14cJleHI4fl. 

BBe/leHHbIe IIOHItTHft H MeTO)lbI np14MeneHb! B pa~e 
KoHrpe'rHblX qb143rlnecK14x npo6neM. OHrl no-raepx~IatoT 
06m14~ npHHtmn Krop14, a npHMeneHm~ r C14MeTpmt 
KpHcTaJIJIOB 14 14X qbH314qeCKHX CBOHCTB. I/I3 9TOH ToqK14 
3peI-Irla on14CaHbI TenYIOBble, 3JleKTp14qeCKI4e, yr ipyrne,  
OHT14qecKHe 14 MaFHHTHble CBO~CTBa KpHcTaJ1JIOB. BrUIHO, 
qTO C14MeTp14~ yra3aTe~IbHbIX rlOBepxnocTe~ qb14314qecKI, IX 
CBOHCTB (sarip14Mep yKa3aTeYlbHO~ noBepXHOCTH MOJlysIfl 
IOHra) Tpe6yeT Bcex 3JJeMeHTOB CrtMeTprtrt TOqeqHO~ 
rpynnbi  gpncxaJaa, HO MO~eT ttMeTb 14 Taxne 3JleMeHTbI, 
KOTOpbIX y rp14cTamia HeT. 

1-Io cpaBHeH14rO C JlpyF14M14 BonpocaMrt, CrIMeTp14fl 
Marn14Tab!X cTpyKTyp ~a/~TCU B CXaTO~ qbopMe. 3aecb 
aBTOpbI CCbIJIalOTCll Ha Ba:~He~tiJrie CTaTb14 14 MOHOF- 
paqbl, I14, O~I14aKO He y21erI~lOT HyFKHOFO BHHMaHHlt ripI, I- 
MeHeHmO Teoprm npe21cTaBflentafl r pynn  BepTo, roTopbIe 
cymecTBeHHb!M o6pa3oM CB~3aHbl C npo6JieMaM14 Mar- 
H14TH OIYl Kp14cTafl~oqb143HK14. 


